Adoption techniques are widely applied in and for cloud service usage to improve the slow acceptance rate of cloud services by SMEs. In such context, a well-understood problem is finding a suitable service from the vast number of services offering similar packages to satisfy user requirements such as security, cost, trust and operating systems compatibility has become a big challenge. However, a major drawback of existing techniques such as frameworks, web search, decision support tools, management models, ontology models and agent technology is that they are restricted to a specific task or they replicate service provider offerings. In this paper, we present Cloudysme a cloud service adoption solution, a middleware that is capable of aiding the decision making process for SMEs adoption of cloud services. Using a case study of SaaS storage services offerings by cloud providers, we introduce a new formalism for judging the superiority of one service attribute over another, we propose an extended version of pairwise comparison and Analytical hierarchical Process (AHP) which is a traditional multi-criteria decision method (MCDM) in solving complex comparisons. We solve the issue of service recommendation by introducing an acceptable standard for each service attribute and propose a protocol using rational relationships for aiding cloud service ranking process. We tackle the issue of specific tasking by using a set of concepts and associated semantic rules to rank and retrieve user requirements. We promote a knowledge engineering approach for natural language processing by using terms and conditions in translating human sentences to machine readable language. Finally, we implement our system using 30 SMEs as a pivotal study. We prove that the use of semantic rules within an ontology can tackle the issue of specific tasking.
Introduction
Cloud computing provides a mix of technologies that enhance resource utilization at reduced cost. However, despite the efforts made to enable easy accessibility to this technology, the presence of different service providers rendering similar services at different cost, performance level and different features has made it complex for SME owners to adopt cloud services to meet their business needs.
Furthermore, given the diversity of cloud computing services offerings, an important challenge for customers is the complexity in discovering the "Right" cloud service that meets their requirement. Although there may be variances between different functional and non-functional requirements offered by different service providers, this makes it difficult to evaluate cloud service offerings of different providers in a way such that reliability, quality and user satisfaction is ensured. Therefore, it is insufficient to just adopt any cloud service as it is more important to evaluate which cloud service is most suitable for a company business needs.
Nevertheless, existing adoption techniques and middleware are restricted to a specific task or they replicate service provider offerings without any form of evaluation and this may not be the best solution to match user requirements [1] .
In their approach, a cloud service ranking technique was proposed for IaaS services based on service provider offerings using AHP method. [2] proposed an ontology of cloud service governance. [3] [4] [5] proposed an ontology of cloud service knowledge management. [6] proposed a cloud service recommendation ontology. [7] proposed an ontology based on service discovery in different service layers. While the work of [8] proposed a cloud service provider resource ontology. The functional and non-functional properties of cloud services make it difficult for some cloud service attributes to be measured. Therefore deciding which service best meets a user requirement is a decision problem. Such problem is referred to as a Multi-Criteria Decision Making (MCDM) [9] . Whereby each individual attributes affects the cloud service selection process and its overall impact in adoption process. This paper presents cloud service concepts modelled as part of a semantically engineered middleware which can be used for cloud service ranking, cloud services discovery, knowledge management and service recommendation to aid service adoption decision. The developed semantic model (ontology) is built based on a set of semantic rules to aid SMEs in cloud service adoption process thereby selecting the most relevant service that meets their business process requirement. Our main contributions are as follows:
• Firstly, we observe that there is a general lack of intelligent systems that help SMEs in the adoption decision process particularly for SaaS storage services.
As present works are either paper based or specific to other aspects of cloud computing. Therefore, we call on a novel approach in the cloud service adoption technique by integrating the use of standard benchmarks to determine the acceptability of cloud service attribute to meet user requirement in a ser- • Secondly, as the issue of cloud service comparison is complex because of the presence of various service providers rendering similar services. This sort of complexity is termed as a multi-criteria decision problem. We propose a new formalism in our judgement of cloud service attributes, we adopt pairwise comparison to quantify our judgement. We adopt Analytical Hierarchical Process for the assigning of weights in order to prioritize cloud service attributes. We also extend this process by introducing a set of procedural formalization and protocol in a bid to rank cloud services not only based on highest attained accumulated weight but also on their ability to meet certain consumer standards. As users satisfaction is the main focus of our ranking process.
• Thirdly, we propose a layered architecture of our approach which comprises of middleware to realize our contribution. The Middleware comprises of a semantic model which gives us the ability to transform human language to machine readable language using an OWL ontology supported by description logic reasoning engine such as (pellet or hermiT) which has reasoning capabilities to infer knowledge based concepts and relationships in view of retrieving accurate and timely information to aid decision making. We introduce a set of concepts and associated semantic rules to tackle the issue of specific tasking and presenting our service ranking in machine readable form.
The resulting middleware represents a cloud service semantic-based approach which can be used for cloud service ranking, service discovery, cloud service knowledge management and service recommendation towards cloud service adoption decision making for SMEs with specific focus on SaaS as a storage service. The ability to perform the above tasks shows the multi-decision aiding nature of our system and overcoming the traditional specific tasking nature of other systems. To the best of our knowledge we are the first to present an MCDM approach of cloud service adoption technique in an intelligent system as most researchers who compare cloud service offerings present them in a tabular form which is still a complex procedure for potential cloud service adopters. A case study of advertised SaaS storage offering is used to demonstrate how our framework works.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 shows our system architecture; Section 3: MCDM approach; Section 4: Case Study; Section 5: Ontology Build-up; Section 6: Implementation and Service Ranking; Section 7: Implementation; Section 8: Related works; Section 9: Discussion; Section 10: Conclusion and future works.
Cloudysme System Architecture
We propose a decision support framework which is equipped with a semantic model to aid SME owners/managers in the decision-making process for SaaS cloud services adoption. The proposed framework comprises of four different phases. The first phase comprises of information gathering of advertised cloud service catalogue by service providers. This shows the characteristics of advertised SaaS storage services based on how they meet users' requirement, the functional and non-functional properties of SaaS storage services of four major service providers are being considered in this phase based on their level of user friendliness in pricing, compatibility, trust, security, storage allowance, operating systems supported, availability of Office via web, Free storage. The second phase is the Filtering phase: In this phase, a set of formalism is used to compare two similar attributes from different cloud services, Pairwise comparison is used to judge the superiority of one cloud service offerings over another in quantifiable values. Weights are assigned to cloud service attributes [10] in applying AHP as a Multi-Criteria Decision Making method. A set benchmark is determined by the priority value of each KPI after comparing and normalizing the importance of one KPI over another based from a user perspective. We introduce a set of protocol for ranking each cloud service based on a set of protocol. The third phase is development of an ontology of cloud service which is developed as a middleware which helps us translate human language to machine readable language in order to achieve our system goals. The fourth phase is the implementation phase were we use a set of concepts and associated semantic rules to rank and retrieve user requirements towards cloud service adoption and this is demonstrated using a case study. The final stage is the decision making which comprises of knowledge management, service recommendation, service ranking, service discovery and adoption decision.
The architecture in Figure 1 shows the sequence of events that takes place within CLOUDYSME framework in view of aiding an SME owner/manager in the decision making process towards adopting a cloud service for his business. The next section explains the multi-criteria decision making method.
Multi-Criteria Decision Method
The cloud service ranking which is vital for the system development is based on the quality of services advertised by service providers and how they meet user requirements. As mentioned earlier, the task of ranking attributes of cloud services is very complex. This challenge is described as a multi-criteria decision making (MCDM) problem [9] . To address this challenge we adopt an extended version of Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) which is one of the most widely used method for tackling problems related to MCDM. To justify the adoption of AHP as our decision making method, we compare its advantage over other MCDM approach. Comparing AHP with multi-attribute value (MAV) [11] confirmed that both methods are widely acceptable and successful means of decision-making but MAV fails to incorporate systematic checks on the consistency of judgement compared to AHP. Belton further concluded that the large evaluations and judgements required by AHP can be somewhat complex. Comparing AHP with outranking method, the outranking method is applied when measurement units are unmeasurable and aggregation of criteria metrics is complex. The limitation of this approach is that in most cases it is inconclusive in decision making compare to other MCDM approaches. Although AHP is widely adopted among the MCDM methods, some researchers criticize its approach. [12] [13] are in the view that the method can suffer from rank reversal. [14] criticized the AHP method on the grounds that it lacks a firm theoretical basis. On the contrary, [15] [16] discussed these major criticisms and us-ing theoretical work and examples proved they are invalid. They concluded that AHP approach is based on a firm theoretical foundation, it is a viable and useable decision-making tool.
Extended AHP Approach for Service Ranking
Based on the above advantages of AHP method over other MCDM problem, we are proposing an extended version of AHP in addressing the issue of comparing and assigning of quantifiable weights, setting of acceptable benchmarks for each KPI, we are introducing a different ranking approach compared to the traditional AHP ranking method. Generally, The AHP method tends to simplify complex and unstructured problems by arranging the decision factor in hierarchical structure. It is based on pairwise comparison which allows decision makers to determine the balance among criteria. Also its ability to check consistency, flexibility and intuitive appeal to decision makers gives it an advantage over other multi-criteria methods. In addition, AHP captures both subjective and objective evaluation methods while offering a powerful mechanism that checks the consistency of the evaluation measures and alternatives [17] . There for the ability to reduce bias in decision making.
There are three major phases within the AHP mechanism which are: problem decomposition, judgement of priorities and aggregation of priorities.
Phase 1: Problem decomposition
In the phase, a hierarchy structural representation of cloud services that shows the interrelationship among the overall goal, the attributes and the alternative services is shown. This layer tends to analyze the goals and how each cloud service attribute tends to satisfy the essential requirement of the user. This is represented in our case study of cloud service offerings by service providers and how they meet user requirements. Further explanation is shown in Section 5.1.
Phase 2: Judgement and priority phase
This phase deals with the assigning of weights to each attribute which is essential in comparing two cloud services in order to ascertain their relative importance. To address this issue we consider the user assigned weighting method which is a standard for using AHP. In this regard, we assign weights using pairwise comparison scale of [1] - [9] as shown in Table 1 and recommended in the AHP method to judge the importance of one attribute over another. This allows the quantifying of both functional and non-functional cloud service preference of a certain attribute over another. By using the AHP method, the sum of all weights must be equal to 1 [17] .
Phase 3: Aggregation of priority phase
The task of assigning weights is not as easy as it seems because some of the attributes are not quantifiable. To tackle this issue we consider the following formalism:
Let us assume q A be the weight assigned by the user for the attribute q. let . In addition, we consider two attributes that maybe defined based on the number of platforms supported. To assign weights to cloud services for such attributes we declare size i P and j P to be the number of platforms supported buy services i and j respectively. Let 1 t be the size of the user requirement value for quantity of service attribute q. In such scenario the cloud service with the largest number of elements is declared better and higher weights are assigned to it. Furthermore, in a scenario where q A be the weight assigned by the user for the attribute q. let i P and j P be the values of attribute q for cloud services i and j. 
Assigning of KPI Standards
The next stage after the aggregation for all attribute hierarchy is obtained is to determine a head to head comparison of all KPIs based on their level of importance to user requirement and adoption challenge. We attain an acceptable standard for each KPI based on the resultant priority value for each KPI after normalization.
Consistency Check
When pairwise comparison is performed, some inconsistencies may arise. In a situation where we consider 3 criteria and the first criterion is judged to be slightly more important than the second criterion while the second criterion is also judged slightly more important than the third. It is obvious that an inconsistency will arise if the third criterion is judged to be equal or more important than the first criterion. Also an inconsistency will arise if the first criterion is judged to be slightly more important than the third criterion. This is because from the above scenario a consistency evaluation should judge the first criterion more important than the third. the scaler x is first computed as the average of the elements of the vector whose jth element is a ratio of the jth element of the vector A.w to a corresponding element of the vector w (where A is a matrix and w is a weight vector). Then:
A perfect judgement is should always obtain CI = 0, but small inconsistency values are accepted when:
From the equation above, RI is the random index which is the consistency index when the entries of the matrix of A are completely random. The values of RI range from (m ≤ 10) as shown in Table 2 . 
Ranking Protocol
For our service ranking we deviate from the traditional summing up of weight used in the AHP method by proposing a protocol for ranking our cloud services as follows: -Declare the acceptable standard for each KPI; -obtain the acceptable KPI standards from the highest to lowest; -The service ranking is done from 5 star to 1 star where five star are the services with the highest ranking and 1 star are services with the lowest rank. For our service ranking we make the following declarations:
Let M-Be the cloud service;
1 p -The weight value of the attribute with the highest KPI priority; 
2) 4 star service ranking is characterized by the following formation when ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
3) 3 star service ranking is characterized by the following formation when ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
4) 2 star service ranking is characterized by the following formation when (
5) 1 star ranking is characterized by the following formation when (
We have described the steps taken in our approach. In the next section we will demonstrate our approach using a case study of advertised SaaS storage cloud services.
Case Study of Advertised Cloud Storage Services
The selection of SaaS storage product is based on experience and focus group sessions with SME owners and service information is gotten from advertised
cloud service offerings of four major cloud service providers. The four top SaaS cloud services used in this case study are OneDrive, Dropbox, Google Drive and iCloud. Although we use Service_A, Service_B, Service_C and Service_D randomly without using their real names.
In the following (Table 3) , we compare each cloud service based on perceived adoption possibilities by SME owners, service provider's level of user consideration and flexibility of usage. The relative weight method helps us to determine the relative priority of each attribute for each SaaS cloud service in our scenario as advertised in service provider's website.
Proposed SaaS Storage KPIs Used in Our Case Study Are Described in This Section as Follows
• Security
Security is considered as one of the biggest fears among cloud service adoption challenges. This is because cloud computing represents a relatively new technological model and hence a lot of uncertainty on security issues at all levels.
Possible security issues that may occur in a SaaS environment are application security which is caused due to the applications delivered over the internet.
Therefore, some web application flaws may occur leading to SaaS applications being vulnerable. Other security issues that may arise are multi-Tenancy issue whereby users share the same database and this may lead to high risk of data leakage. In a bid to address this issue, most service providers have adopted different security measures. Dropbox uses AES-256 bit encryption to protect customer files at rest, Google Drive uses128-bits AES and HTTP, OneDrive users • Free Storage
The four SaaS cloud services compared offer free storage to its users although it is limited. The free storage allowance varies among the service providers.
Google Drive offers the highest free storage allowance with a space of as much as 15 GB, OneDrive offers free allowance of 5 GB while Dropbox and iCloud offer 2 GB each.
• Office via Web
The ability for cloud services to access office applications is vital to some SMEs. OneDrive which is part of Microsoft products naturally links with office 365 and this gives its users the opportunity to edit their office documents directly within the web app. Likewise, users of Dropbox can also edit their office documents on office apps and save directly to Dropbox if using the office app online. Furthermore, Google Drive users can also edit, save and share documents via office apps.
• • Pricing This is one of the most important factors when considering adoption of cloud services. The cost of cloud services varies among service providers at different subscription rate and price packages. OneDrive offers $83.88/1TB/Year, Dropbox and Google Drive offers $99/1TB/Year, while iCloud offers $99.9/1TB/Year. However each of the service providers still provider monthly subscription in other accommodate users who prefer to pay on monthly subscription. OneDrive $2/month/100GB, Dropbox $10/month/1TB, Google Drive $2/month/100GB and $10/month/1TB while iCloud offers $20/month/1TB.
• File size Restriction SaaS cloud services regulate the amount of files that can be shared at any given time. This restriction varies among the service providers. OneDrive allows for 2 GB, Google Drive allows 10 GB and iCloud allows 15 GB. Dropbox is the only cloud service that does not restrict the amount file that can be shared.
Furthermore, using the information from Table 3 , we show the procedural steps leading to ranking of cloud services. The relative weighting method as described in the above section is used to assign weights for each functional and non-functional property of the cloud services. A relative ranking matrix is constructed for each attribute we have shown the matrix of payment (for illustration) while we outline the results for the other attributes.
Based on the case study data, the relative service ranking matrix (RSRM) for payment (Pa) will be: RSRM PA 
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Finally, we determine the SaaS cloud services attribute with overall highest weight based on the findings above as follows: Service B has the highest overall weight value of 0.4672 based on findings. The findings obtained in this section will be used to determine our service ranking protocol in Section 6.
We further depict a visual representation of our cloud service KPI's comparison using kivait graphs in Figure 2 .
Decision Support System
In the sections above we have shown the sequence of activities that takes place with an ontology of cloud services. This ontology holds all the information in our case study and also the findings of our comparison which is used to determine our SaaS storage cloud service ranking protocol within the DSS. The ontology which is built based on a set of concepts and associated semantic rules is used to retrieve information based on SME owner's requirements towards cloud service adoption. Furthermore, the ontology language helps us translate human language to machine readable language using terms and conditions. The design of the cloud service ontology which has already been developed and tested on protégé software to check consistencies is discussed in the next section.
Cloudysme Decision Support System Architecture
The decision support system architecture shows the sequence of activities that takes place within the DSS when a user requirement is queried. In order to complete this framework we have developed an ontology of SaaS storage cloud services. This ontology holds information about cloud services advertised by service providers and is used by our system algorithms to retrieve user requirements.
The developed cloud service ontology has been tested on protégé software which is an ontology editor to check consistencies as explained below.
Characteristics of Each Component of Cloud Service Architecture
The CLOUDYSME DSS architecture is shown in Figure 3 . The architecture consists of the following component: Graphical User Interface, query processor, Similarity reasoning, cloud service knowledge management (ontology) and service ranking. Firstly, The SME owner/manager sends their requirements to CLOUDYSME from the graphical user interface. The decision support system carries out the following functions depending user request: 1) Query processing;
2) Similarity reasoning; 3) Similarity matching; 4) Cloud service ranking.
Query Processing
When a user requirement is sent from the SME owner/manager via the graphical user interface, the query processor initiates query processing and converts the query to machine readable format. Then the processor sends the processed query to the similarity reasoning component for further processing based on the required information.
Similarity Reasoning
The processed query initiates the similarity reasoning process. This is done by consulting the cloud service ontology. Similarity decision is based on the type of information the query processed seeks to fetch. As mentioned above the main similarity reasoning types as shown in the CLOUDYSME system architecture are as follows:
• Concept Similarity Reasoning: This is based on the conceptual modelling of Journal of Computer and Communications our ontology to meet user requirements. The presence of pellet reasoner within the ontology editor (protégé) aids our DSS to undergo conceptual reasoning by consulting the ontology to retrieve accurate information using system algorithms to meet user requirements. To show that our DSS equipped with a semantically designed ontology of cloud services can undergo conceptual similarity reasoning in an attempt to answer user requirements.
In a scenario whereby an SME owner intends to adopt a cloud service for his data storage with a budget of 2 Dollars per month for 100 GBs of storage and consults CLOUDYSME for decision making. Based on the SME user requirement, the query sent by the user will trigger the system to use the ontology to do concept similarity reasoning. This is based on the conceptual modelling of advertised cloud services from service providers as shown in has payment Plan 1 GB value of 100) as represented in Figure 4 . The query is translated to lay terms as follows (Software as a service with a payment plan of 2 USD for 100 Gigabyte of data per month) Please note that the price value is in USD/Month and the GB (Gigabyte). Based on the requirement by the SME user and the conceptual modelling of cloud services advertised by service providers as shown in our case study, the conceptual reasoning recommends that the cloud services that best meets the requirements in the above scenario are Service C and Service A. By adopting our system recommendations The SME owner can now narrow his decision on these two SaaS services. The SME owner may also decide to query other requirement such as Operating System, File size Restriction etc.
• Object Property Similarity Reasoning: This can be referred to as a condition where two or more cloud services have a common object property of the same instance. To demonstrate that our decision support system equipped with an ontology when queried can undergo object property similarity reasoning. We demonstrate this as follows: In a scenario whereby the SME owner above also needs a cloud service for his company which is compatible with android operating system. Based on the user requirement, the ontology will determine which cloud services meet the following RDF condition (Subject: (SaaS) Predicate (hasOS name3) Object (Android)) with the subject and object representing the domain and range respectively. For the ontology to understand the user requirement in machine readable language the following query is sent (SaaS and hasOS name3 value "Android") as represented in Figure 5 . The query can be translated in lay terms as follows (Software as a Service that is compatible with Android operating system). Please note that OS stands for operating system. Based on the modelled ontology of advertised cloud services of service providers as shown in our case study, Our DSS recommends Service C, Service B and Service A are the SaaS services that are android compatible and recommended to the user by our system.
• Data Property Similarity Reasoning: This is a type of reasoning that occurs within the ontology when a user queries the DSS Cloudysme for two or more cloud services with same datatype properties for a range of data. To demonstrate that our Decision System which includes a semantically designed ontology of cloud services can perform datatype similarity reasoning. In a scenario whereby the same SME owner in the two scenarios above also considers a SaaS cloud service with a file size restriction of data between 2 and 14 Gigabytes (GB). Before we show our DSS recommendation we will first show the RDF format of the above requirement within the ontology (Subject: (Cloud Service) Predicate: (has Filesize Restriction GB) Object: Int [> X <]).
We query our ontology to meet user requirement by using machine readable language as The follows query is sent (SaaS and has File Size Restriction GB some int [>1, <15]) We translate the query in lay terms as follows: (Software as a service with a file size restriction between 1 and 14 gigabytes).
From the above datatype property reasoning, our system recommends Service C and Service A as the cloud services that meet the user requirement in Figure 6 above.
At the stage we have proven that our system can undergo conceptual similarity reasoning, Object property similarity reasoning and Data property similarity reasoning in answering user requirements in view of aiding SME owners in cloud service adoption process. The next section will be demonstrating the use individual matching by our system to meet user requirements. 
Individual Similarity Matching
This is a condition whereby cloud services are recommended based on the ability of each of their attributes to meet certain acceptable standards as shown in section 4 and this is achieved with the use of semantic rules as shown in Figure 7 .
From the above case scenarios and recommendations, our system has proven that it has enough knowledge to aid SME owners towards adopting cloud services for their businesses. In addition, our system has also shown that different cloud services meet different user requirements, furthermore, we have adopted the minimum acceptable standard for each criteria as represented above within our DSS. To prove that our system can undergo individual similarity matching, From the above Individual similarity matching our system recommends, Service D, Service C and Service B as the cloud services that meet the acceptable standard for File Size Restriction. Our above system recommendation will enable the user narrow his choice to either of the recommended cloud services in his adoption decision making .The next section will be on cloud service ranking.
Cloud Service Ranking
Cloudysme service ranking is done using the 5 Stars, 4 Stars, 3 Stars, 2 Stars, 1 as discussed in Section 3.5. In this section we show the use of semantic rules (Figure 8 ) within the system in machine readable form. While Figure 9 shows a Journal of Computer and Communications Below is a system query executed to show the service that meets the 5 star SaaS service ranking.
Implementation
In order to determine if our approach can aid SMEs in decision making towards adoption of SaaS cloud service for their business, we use 30 SMEs from various business sectors as pivotal test and we try to observe how many times our system recommended a particular cloud service for adoption based on the SME owner requirement. Figure 10 shows a graphical representation of the number of times a particular cloud service was recommended.
Likewise we try to identify which of the attributes was mostly identified by the SME owner as a priority when adopting SaaS cloud service for their business Figure 11 shows a graphical representation of our findings.
Related Works
In recent times, many researchers have proposed, designed, developed and implemented cloud frameworks and systems that allow users find suitable services that meet their requirement. While some have developed algorithms for resource management, others use ontology models to represent cloud services and to perform process matching between object and data properties of cloud service attributes in a bid to meet users' requirements [4] [18] . Ontologies can be defined as a "formal explicit specification of a shared conceptualization" [19] [20] [21]. They are useful for information retrieval to deal with user queries as they . Showing SME owner priority towards cloud service adoption.
contain a set of concepts on the domain and the relationships between these concepts [22] . In addition, ontologies are known to have three important applications as follows: To enable the communication between software systems, to facilitate interoperability and to aid the communication among humans [23] [24]. Furthermore, the challenges associated with traditional search tools as well as matching between user requirement and advertised services by providers can be eliminated through ontologies and semantic technologies [25] . It is important in the area of information integration as seen in the work of [26] , Knowledge management [3] , Information retrieval and question answering [6] and Recommendation [27] .
Presently, most cloud service ontologies are general with little or no detailed work on each cloud services [28] . Although the work of [5] presents a unified view of cloud computing representing its components and their relationships. ing cloud offerings and ranking them based on their ability to meet users quality of service requirements is proposed by [1] . Our work compliments these previous works in the area of cloud service information gathering, classification and utilization of service ranking tools toward meeting user requirements.
An ontology enhanced cloud service discovery system is proposed by [32] the system enables users select cloud services providers based on the provided ontology. The work of [7] proposed an ontology based discovery of cloud providers with a range of querying possibilities on different cloud service layers. Cloud service provider resource management ontology is proposed by [8] while the work of [2] proposed an ontology that relates to service lifecycle and cloud go- This study is complementary for existing cloud computing works as it proposes an ontology that can be used for cloud service discovery, knowledge management and service ranking. Our work goes a step further by comparing different advertised cloud services and their attributes using a multiple criteria decision making method by proposing an extended version of AHP towards cloud service adoption decision and the use of semantic rules within the ontology to aid cloud service information retrieval and decision making process to meet user requirement.
Discussion
One important decision in our approach is to equip our decision support system which is included in our framework with an ontology. This is because semantic
web supports descriptive logical reasoning using software's like pellet. In addition, it allows the use of semantic rules to give consistent and accurate feedback in a view to recommend solutions that meets user requirements, it allows the use of ontology language to translate human language to machine readable language.
This makes it easy for SME owners to get real time solution and knowledge of cloud services rather than surfing the net for information or overlooking cloud services for their business due to lack of knowledge. The slow adoption rate associated with cloud service adoption by SMEs can be attributed to the number of service providers offering similar cloud service packages at different prices, lack of knowledge, Security issues, trust and compatibility as discussed in the above section.
Our proposed framework which tends to address the issue of slow adoption rate is divided into four major phases. The first phase comprises of advertised cloud services by services providers and this is represented in our case study.
The attribute for each cloud service represented in our framework was obtained from the cloud service provider website. The second phase is the Filtering phase which an extended version of Analytical Hierarchical Process (AHP) which is multi criteria decision making method to determine the weight of each cloud service attribute, assign acceptable standard for each attribute as well as propose a protocol for cloud service ranking. To achieve this, we compare two similar cloud services attribute from different service providers head to head using pairwise comparison. This is followed by prioritizing the attributes based on superiority of one over another. The degree of consistency of the pairwise comparison is being measured by determining the consistency ratio (CR) of each com-
parison. In addition, we determine the acceptable benchmark for each cloud service criteria by performing a head to head comparison of all the criterion based on their level of importance to meet user requirement and we depict visual representation of our findings using a Kaviat graph. The third phase of our framework is composed of a Decision support system which holds a knowledge management of cloud services. The information obtained in the first and second phase of our framework are represented in this phase. Furthermore, in this phase, intelligent system reasoning takes place in a bid to meet user requirements based a set of semantic rules. The cloud service knowledge management is presented in our ontology using protégé and this gives the DSS the ability to fetch accurate and timely information by matching user requirement with the required information, to make accurate and timely recommendation towards cloud service adoption. The fourth phase of our framework is the cloud service ranking stage. This is achieved based on a set of rules within the system ontology and these rules are set according to how the cloud services meet the acceptable bench mark assigned to each judgement criteria. We adopt a set of protocols which must be met for each cloud service to be ranked either 5 Star, 4 Star, 3
Star, 2 Star or 1 Star. Finally, we use a case study scenarios to prove that the use of a semantic web ontology can aid in the decision making process of cloud ser- is the only cloud service to attain the 5 star ranking. The four major phases discussed above make up our framework in our bid to contribute to solving the slow adoption rate of cloud services by SMEs. Finally, from our implementation findings using 30 SMEs from various sectors, Service B was the most recommended service by our system based on user requirement while Price was the attribute the highest attribute considered by participating SMEs towards SaaS storage adoption.
Conclusions and Future Work
Cloud computing is seen as a technology that provides services over the internet just like public utilities. Many cloud service providers present cloud services in their own format as their no standardization for representing cloud services. Similarly, the presence of dominant players within the IT sector providing this technology shows that cloud computing is important in our world today. This has made it challenging for possible adopters especially in the SME sector to make a decision on which cloud service will best suit their company business process. Therefore, the need for a framework that will aid in cloud service adoption decision in terms of how service providers meet user requirement is vital.
The benefits of the proposed cloud service adoption framework are: The multi-tasking ability of our middleware tackles the issue of specific tasking associated with previous proposed systems, Our proposed ranking method can be adopted by other researchers in other fields, The proposed framework can also be used to compare other cloud service layers, it also has the ability to aid SME owners in cloud service adoption decision thereby tackling the issue of adoption complexity faced by prospective adopter. Furthermore, from our service ranking Service B (not real name) is the only cloud service to attain the 5 Star ranking which is the highest ranking within our framework. In addition, from our pivot studies, service was the most recommended service based on user requirement while price was the highest attribute required by users.
In future work, we intend to extend our work to the quantifiable quality of cloud services (IaaS & PaaS) as well as develop a system that can be used to aggregate the QOS configuration between cloud service layers in different applications.
